Job Summary
Muskoka Rock Company is looking to add motivated and energetic team members to our Huntsville Location.
Ideal candidate as a General Labourer would require their own transportation to and from the workplace as public
transportation is not available.
Please note that the minimum age requirement at Muskoka Rock Company’s, Quarry locations (due to Ministry
Regulations under Surface Miner Program 770210) is 16 years old. We do offer other positions within Muskoka
Rock Company that allow employees under the age of 16 years old to gain employment in different locations or
divisions.
Responsibilities and Duties
Responsibilities:


Work safely in accordance to company and legislative requirements



Lock out machine when cleaning and performing maintenance.



Wear and maintain PPE per Company policy.



Attention to detail



Reliable team player



Willing to take on new challenges



Adapt to change

Duties incl but not limited to:


Clean heavy equipment or vehicles (inside/out)



Assist in repair of machinery, tools and/or equipment



Shoveling or raking of aggregate materials



Degreasing of equipment



Placing finished materials on pallets



Wrapping pallets and preparing them for shipment



Hand finishing stone as per specifications given

Muskoka Rock Company is the leading Muskoka granite company, operating quarries and manufacturing sites
throughout the entire Muskoka Region, including Gravenhurst, Huntsville, Dwight and Milford Bay. At Muskoka
Rock, we are enthusiastic about what we do and the people in our organization who contribute day in and day out.

As we continue to grow we are looking for dedicated hard working team members to join our dynamic
organization.
As a member of our team, you will be joining a progressive organization that:


offers a dependable and stable work environment



provides a competitive wage



offers health & dental benefits



provides opportunities for growth for those interested



offers flexibility in scheduling to maintain work/life balance



offers year round and seasonal employment



offers full and part time employment opportunities



is an equal opportunity employer

Contact us today to learn more about how you can join our company and be part of an organization that is helping
build Muskoka.

Email: hr@muskokarockcompany.com
Fax: 705-788-5121

